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A dynamic interplay between intrinsic regional
molecular cues and extrinsic factors from the thal-
amus shape multiple features of early cortical devel-
opment. It remains uncertain and controversial, how-
ever, whether the initial formation of cortical columns
depends on neuronal activity, and there is little evi-
dence that cortical lamination or neuronal differenti-
ation is influenced by extrinsic activity. We examined
the role of thalamic-derived factors in cortical devel-
opment by selectively eliminating glutamatergic syn-
aptic transmission from thalamocortical neurons in
mice and found that eliminating thalamocortical
neurotransmission prevented the formation of ‘‘bar-
rel’’ columns in somatosensory cortex. Interestingly,
based on cytoarchitectonic criteria and genetic
markers, blocking thalamocortical neurotransmis-
sion also perturbed the development of superficial
cortical lamina and the morphologic development
of neurons. These experiments demonstrate that
barrels and aspects of the layer-dependent pattern
of cortical cytoarchitecture, gene expression, and
neuronal differentiation depend on thalamocortical
neurotransmission, extending the apparent influence
of extrinsic, presumably activity-dependent factors,
on cortical development.
INTRODUCTION
A central framework for the study of cortical development con-
cerns the relative role of intrinsic and extrinsic factors in shaping
cortical development (Grove and Fukuchi-Shimogori, 2003;
O’Leary and Sahara, 2008; Rakic et al., 2009; Sur and Ruben-
stein, 2005). Cortical arealization, lamination, and neuronal dif-
ferentiation are generally thought to be intrinsic features of the
developing cortex governed by genetic factors (Rakic et al.,970 Neuron 79, 970–986, September 4, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.2009). For instance, the development of distinct cortical areas
is under the control of diffusible morphogens that govern the
specification of frontal, parietal, and occipital regions of the elab-
orating neuroepithelium (O’Leary and Sahara, 2008). Similarly,
the familiar six-layered laminar structure of the neocortex forms
as a result of the inside-out chronological migration of newly
born postmitotic neurons from the proliferative zone to the
nascent cortical plate, with different neuronal subtypes in these
layers emerging as the consequence of the combinatorial
expression of distinct transcription factors during successive
rounds of cell division and migration (Molyneaux et al., 2007;
Kwan et al., 2012).
In contrast, some cortical features that emerge later in devel-
opment, such as aspects of thalamocortical and intracortical
neuronal connectivity and the distribution and spacing of cortical
columns, are markedly shaped by the sensory periphery during
critical periods of development, presumably through activity-
dependent mechanisms (Hensch, 2004). For instance, whisker
removal or monocular deprivation during an early ‘‘critical
period’’ shifts the anatomical and functional properties of neu-
rons in the cortex to favor the remaining nondeprived whiskers
or eye. It remains uncertain and controversial, however, whether
the initial formation of cortical columns representing peripheral
whiskers (so-called barrel columns) in the somatosensory cor-
tex, or ocular dominance columns in the visual cortex, are
dependent on neuronal activity (Huberman et al., 2008; Li and
Crair, 2011), and there is rather limited evidence that migration,
lamination, or themolecular andmorphologic elaboration of neu-
rons are sensitive to activity (De Marco Garcı´a et al., 2011) or
extrinsic influences from the thalamus (Miyashita-Lin et al.,
1999; Zhou et al., 2010; Sato et al., 2012).
We sought to determine the role of extrinsic, thalamic-derived
factors on multiple features of cortical development by exam-
ining the effect of eliminating glutamatergic neurotransmission
from thalamocortical neurons on cortical development. We
found that glutamate release from thalamocortical neurons
was absolutely essential for cortical barrel column development.
Remarkably, the differentiation of neurons and the elaboration of
superficial layers in the cortex were also disrupted upon removal
of excitatory input from the thalamus. These experiments help
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ment and establish a role for extrinsic, presumably activity-
dependent factors on cortical columnar, laminar, and neuronal
morphological development.
RESULTS
Thalamocortical Neurotransmission Is Eliminated
in ThVGdKO Mice
To examine the role of thalamocortical neurotransmission in
cortical development, we generatedmice in which glutamatergic
release is disrupted in thalamocortical neurons using a Cre/loxP
recombination approach. We focused on vesicular glutamate
transporters, of which there are three known genetic forms in
mice (Vglut1–3). Vglut3 is expressed weakly and sporadically in
the brain, while Vglut2 and Vglut1 have strong and largely com-
plementary expression patterns (Fremeau et al., 2004), with
Vglut2 robustly expressed in the thalamus and Vglut1 to a lesser
extent. Because Vglut2 null mice die at birth (Moechars et al.,
2006), we crossed floxed Vglut2 mice (Vglut2fl/fl; Hnasko et al.,
2010) with the Sert-Cre driver line (Zhuang et al., 2005) to delete
Vglut2 from thalamocortical projection neurons. Somewhat to
our surprise, thalamocortical neurotransmission in these mice
was indistinguishable from that in control mice (Figures 1A–
1E). Reasoning that Vglut1 may compensate for the absence
of Vglut2 in thalamic neurons, we generated mice that lacked
Vglut1 and Vglut2 in the thalamus by crossing Sert-Cre mice
with Vglut1+/;Vglut2fl/fl mice to generate Vglut1 and Vglut2
double knockout mice (Sert-Cre+/;Vglut1/;Vglut2fl/fl, or
ThVGdKO). ThVGdKOmice had severely disrupted thalamocort-
ical neurotransmission, whereas all littermate control mice, even
those with just a single copy of Vglut1 or Vglut2, had thalamo-
cortical neurotransmission that was grossly indistinguishable
from that in wild-type (WT) mice (Figure 1).
We measured the effect of Vglut deletion on thalamocortical
neurotransmission in two ways. First, we used in vitro electro-
physiological techniques to examine miniature excitatory post-
synaptic current (mini-EPSC) amplitude and frequency in thala-
mocortical brain slices (Crair and Malenka, 1995) across a
range of ages (postnatal days 4–15, P4–P15). Mini-EPSCs
were measured using whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from
layer 4 (L4) neurons following thalamic stimulation after replacing
Ca2+ with Sr2+ in the extracellular medium to desynchronize
neurotransmitter release (Iwasato et al., 2008). In 5 of 11
ThVGdKO mice at P9–P11, we could not evoke a measurable
thalamocortical response. In the remaining six ThVGdKO mice
at P9–P11 (Figures 1C–1E), evoked mini-EPSC amplitude
(3.9 ± 0.18 pA) and frequency (0.28 ± 0.24 Hz) weremuch smaller
in comparison to littermate controls (p < 0.01). Neither single
knockout of Vglut1 (Vglut1/;Vglut2fl/; amplitude: 8.44 ±
1.78 pA; frequency: 8.0 ± 1.18 Hz; n = 6) nor thalamic deletion
of Vglut2 (Sert-Cre+/;Vglut1+/;Vglut2fl/fl, amplitude: 12.92 ±
0.99 pA; frequency: 10.24 ± 1.51 Hz; n = 5) significantly reduced
thalamocortical neurotransmission in comparison to WT mice
(amplitude: 11.84 ± 0.84 pA; frequency: 10.47 ± 2.14 Hz; n =
3). We did not detect any thalamocortical synaptic response at
P4–P6 in ThVGdKO mice (n = 4) and detected only very weak
response in some slices at P13–P15 that was similar in amplitudeand frequency to that observed at P9–P11 and much smaller
than that observed in control littermates (p < 0.001; Figures 1F
and 1G). These results indicate that Vglut1 and Vglut2 can
both contribute to glutamatergic neurotransmission at thalamo-
cortical synapses, and elimination of both Vglut1 and Vglut2 in
ThVGdKO mice nearly completely abolishes thalamocortical
neurotransmission.
We confirmed these results using in vivo electrophysiological
techniques in P9–P12mice (Figures 1H and 1I). Local field poten-
tials (LFPs) recorded with extracellular multisite silicon array
electrodes in somatosensory cortex in response to peripheral
whisker stimulation typically produce brief multiphasic events
that are dominated by an initial negative-going waveform with
greatest amplitude in L4 (Quairiaux et al., 2007). Stimulus-trig-
gered waveform averages in control (Vglut1/;Vglut2fl/) mice
showed robust evoked LFPs (Figure 1I, left; maximum negative
amplitudes of 207 mV and 209 mV; maxima at 38 ms and
51 ms, respectively, after stimulus onset; waveform widths at
half maximum were 23 ms and 31 ms). The same experimental
procedure in ThVGdKO mice failed to elicit evoked potentials
(n = 4). Indeed, the stimulus-triggered waveform averages re-
vealed no stimulus-related activity in the LFPs at all (Figure 1I,
right). Histology confirmed that the recording probes were
placed in similar locations within somatosensory cortex in both
groups of mice (data not shown). Together, these results indicate
that glutamatergic neurotransmission at thalamocortical synap-
ses in ThVGdKO somatosensory cortex was largely, if not
completely, abolished.
ThVGdKO Mice Lack Barrels in the Somatosensory
Cortex
Barrels in the somatosensory cortex of mice are composed of
clusters of thalamocortical axon arbors in L4 surrounded by rings
of spiny stellate neuron somata whose dendrites are oriented to-
ward the center of the barrel to synapse with thalamocortical
afferents relaying information from a single whisker (Li and Crair,
2011). We used cytochrome oxidase (CO) histochemistry and
Nissl staining to examine whether cortical barrel formation was
dependent on thalamocortical glutamatergic neurotransmission.
In flattened tangential sections through somatosensory cortex,
clear CO barrel patterns were present in Vglut1/,Vglut2fl/
and all other control mice, while a barrel pattern was not detect-
able in ThVGdKO mice (Figure 2A, top; Figure S1A available
online). This suggests that thalamocortical afferents fail to
cluster into barrels in ThVGdKOmice. Using Nissl staining in flat-
tened tangential sections through L4 to examine cortical cy-
toarchitecture, barrels were again absent in ThVGdKO mice,
while clear barrels were evident in all control mice (Figure 2A,
bottom). Nissl-stained thalamocortical sections from ThVGdKO
mice at P7 and P14 were grossly normal, with the obvious
exception of L4 in somatosensory cortex of ThVGdKO mice,
which lacked barrels (Figures 2B and 2D, arrows in 2D). Thala-
mocortical axon innervation of the somatosensory cortex was
also grossly normal, as revealed by immunolabeling for serotonin
transporter (5-HTT) in thalamocortical axons at P6 (Figure 2C)
and direct imaging of thalamocortical afferents at P14 following
the injection of a floxed-tdTomato viral construct into the thal-
amus of Sert-Cre mice (Figure 2E), again with the obviousNeuron 79, 970–986, September 4, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 971
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Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical Glutamateexception of disrupted barrel clusters in somatosensory cortex
of ThVGdKOmice. The formation of cortical barrels is contingent
on intact barrel structures in the thalamus (barreloids) and brain-
stem (barelettes; Li and Crair, 2011), but CO staining in coronal
sections through the ventrobasal thalamus and brainstem
showed typical barrel patterns in these structures (Figure S1B).
These results indicate that the emergence of cortical cytoarchi-
tecture and the clustering of thalamocortical afferents into a bar-
rel pattern depend critically on glutamatergic neurotransmission
in thalamocortical neurons, suggesting a key role for extrinsic,
presumably activity-dependent factors in cortical columnar
development.
Cortical Lamination Defects in ThVGdKO Mice
The absence of barrels in the somatosensory cortex of
ThVGdKO mice is consistent with previous reports showing
that cortical barrel topography is sensitively dependent on the
presence, number and arrangement of whiskers on the contra-
lateral snout and specifically implicates thalamocortical neuro-
transmission in communicating the peripheral sensory pattern
onto the cortex (Van der Loos and Woolsey, 1973; Welker and
Van der Loos, 1986). We wondered whether the elimination of
thalamocortical glutamatergic neurotransmission would disrupt
cortical laminar organization because the distinctive granular na-
ture of L4 is unique to sensory areas of cortex that receive exten-
sive thalamic innervation. At postnatal day 6 (P6), when barrels
have just formed, Nissl staining showed that cortical thickness
and lamination in ThVGdKOmice was no different than littermate
controls (Figures 2B, 3A, and 3B; Figures S1D and S1E). To our
surprise, noticeable differences in cortical lamination emerged in
the second week after birth, when superficial layers of the cortex
undergo their most dramatic elaboration (Figures 2D, 3C, and
3D; Figure S1F). In particular, the characteristic dense band of
granular cells (L4) at midcortical depths was blurred in ThVGdKO
mice at P15 and replaced by a relatively cell-sparse layer resem-
bling L5a. These changes were evidenced by a significantly
reduced density of cells in ThVGdKO mice at a depth corre-
sponding to L4 in comparison to all littermate control mice (bin
5 in Figure 3D; Figure S1F) and a significantly higher density of
cells at a depth corresponding to L5a (bin 6 in Figure 3D). Both
at P6 and P15, the total number of Nissl-stained cells (Figure 3E;Figure 1. Thalamocortical Neurotransmission Is Completely Disrupted
(A) Schematic diagram of the in vitro thalamocortical slice used to examine thala
ventrobasal thalamus (VB) and a whole-cell recording electrode (Rec) was place
(B) Example of whole-cell recordings from ThVGdKO and littermate controls at
replaced by Sr2+ (right side) in the extracellular medium, which desynchronizes n
(C) Evoked mini-EPSC frequency in P9–P11 ThVGdKO and their littermate contro
0.001; ns, nonsignificant.
(D) Quantification of mini-EPSC amplitude in P9–P11 ThVGdKO mice in compari
(E) Cumulative frequency plot of the amplitude of evoked mini-EPSCs at thalamo
(F) Comparison of evoked mini-EPSCs frequency in control and ThVGdKO mice
evoked at P4–P6 in ThVGdKOmice, and the frequency of evokedmini-EPSCs rem
ThVGdKO, n = 4 at P4–P6, n = 6 at P9–P11, and n = 3 at P13–P15. For controls,
(G) Comparison of evoked mini-EPSC amplitude in ThVGdKO and control mice
smaller than those in control mice through P15. ***p < 0.001.
(H) Schematic drawing of in vivo local field potential (LFP) recording using a mult
delivered to the contralateral snout (bottom panel).
(I) Multiphasic LFP events were recorded during air puff stimulation of contralatera
was detected in the somatosensory cortex of ThVGdKO mice.P6: control: 438 ± 35, ThVGdKO: 446 ± 26, p = 0.3; P15: control:
378.6 ± 42, ThVGdKO: 365 ± 45, p = 0.15) and caspase-3 posi-
tive cells (data not shown) were not different in control and
ThVGdKO mice, indicating there was no obvious cell prolifera-
tion or apoptosis defects in ThVGdKO mice.
CUX1 (aka CUTL1 or CDP) is a transcription factor expressed
in superficial layers of somatosensory cortex that clearly delin-
eates the bottom of L4 (Nieto et al., 2004). As with Nissl staining,
there was no difference in the laminar expression of CUX1 at P6
(Figures 3F and 3H). However, there were fewer cells labeled
with CUX1 at P15 (Figures 3G, 3I, and 3K), and the thickness
of CUX1-expressing superficial layers was significantly reduced
in ThVGdKO mice (control: 39% ± 3% of cortical thickness;
ThVGdKO: 30% ± 4%; p < 0.01; Figures 3G, 3I, and 3J), consis-
tent with the lamination defects observed with Nissl stain. These
results suggest that in the prolonged absence of glutamatergic
input from the thalamus, the relative thickness of infragranular
layers (L5) of the cortex expands at the expense of granular
and supragranular layers (L2/3 and L4) during the second week
after birth.
Because Sert-Cre is expressed in all the thalamic sensory
relay nuclei (Zhuang et al., 2005), including the visual thalamus
(dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus or dLGN) and the auditory thal-
amus (medial geniculate nucleus or MGN), we wondered
whether laminar development in visual and auditory cortex was
similarly impaired as in the somatosensory cortex. However,
we did not observe any obvious cortical laminar cytoarchitecture
defects in the visual or auditory cortex of ThVGdKO mice (Fig-
ures S2A–S2F). Sert-Cre expression is much weaker in the
dLGN and MGN in comparison to the somatosensory thalamus
(ventrobasal or VB; Figures S3A–S3O), and accordingly Vglut2
mRNA and VGLUT2 protein levels were only modestly
decreased in the dLGN (68.9% of control mRNA levels) and
MGN (48.4% of control mRNA levels) of ThVGdKO mice at
P12. In contrast, Vglut2mRNA in the VB was only 13.5% of con-
trol levels (p < 0.001 for the difference between dLGN,MGN, and
VB), and VGLUT2 protein levels were down to 20% of control
already at P4. This is consistent with the earlier and stronger
expression of SERT in the VB relative to the other thalamic relay
nuclei (Lebrand et al., 1998) and is probably responsible for
sparing the auditory cortex and visual cortex from the laminarin ThVGdKO Mice
mocortical neurotransmission. Stimulating electrode (stim) was placed in the
d in L4 of the cortex.
P9–P11. To isolate thalamocortical synapse mini-EPSCs, Ca2+ (left side) was
eurotransmitter release.
ls (mean ± SEM). n = 6 for ThVGdKO and n = 3 for each control genotype. ***p <
son to littermate controls, ***p < 0.01. Data are presented as mean ± SEM.
cortical synapses in P9–P11 ThVGdKO mice and their littermate controls.
between P4 and P15 (mean ± SEM). No thalamocortical response could be
ains very low in ThVGdKO in comparison to littermate controls through P15. For
n = 5 at P4–P6, n = 12 at P9–P11, and n = 3 at P13–P15. ***p < 0.001.
between P4 and P15. In ThVGdKO mice, mini-EPSC amplitudes were much
isite silicon probe in the somatosensory cortex (top panel) while air puffs were
l whiskers in Vglut1/;Vglut2fl/ and ThVGdKOmice. No stimulated LFP signal
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Figure 2. Barrels Are Completely Disrupted in ThVGdKO Mice
(A) Cytochrome oxidase (CO) histochemistry in flattened sections through L4 of ThVGdKO somatosensory cortex and littermate controls (top). Scale bar rep-
resents 400 mm. Nissl stain in flattened sections through L4 of ThVGdKO somatosensory cortex and littlermate controls (bottom). Scale bar represents 150 mm.
Note that barrels are absent in ThVGdKO mice when viewing (presynaptic) thalamocortical afferents (CO) or (postsynaptic) L4 neurons (Nissl).
(B) Low-magnification image of Nissl-stained thalamocortical sections at P7 in control (left) and ThVGdKOmice (right). Cortical lamination appears normal. Scale
bar represents 500mm.
(C) 5-HTT immunostaining of thalamocortical axons shows normal innervation of L4 in cortex of ThVGdKO mice at P7 (right), except axons are not clustered into
barrels as in control mice (left). Scale bar represents 500 mm.
(D) Low-magnification image of Nissl-stained thalamocortical sections at P15 show no barrels in ThVGdKO mice (arrow on right) and apparently reduced su-
perficial layers (particularly L4) in comparison to control mice (left). Scale bar represents 500 mm.
(E) Thalamocortical axon targeting of cortex, revealed through AAV-tdTomato injection into thalamus, shows grossly normal cortical innervation in ThVGdKO
mice (right) at P15 in comparison to control mice (left), although thalamocortical axon clustering into barrels is not apparent, and axon arbors are shifted toward
the pial surface in ThVGdKO mice in comparison to control mice. Scale bar represents 500 mm.
See also Figure S1.
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mice.
Lamination Defects Are Not a Necessary Consequence
of Barrel Defects
We generated a second model of disrupted neurotransmitter
release to confirm and expand our understanding of the role of
thalamocortical neurotransmission on somatosensory cortex
development. In this case we deleted the gene encoding syn-
taxin binding protein 1 (Stxbp1 or Munc18-1), which is essential
for Ca2+-stimulated neurotransmitter release (Toonen and Ve-974 Neuron 79, 970–986, September 4, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.rhage, 2007), from neurons in somatosensory thalamus by
crossing Sert-Cre mice with floxed Munc18-1 mice (Dudok
et al., 2011) to conditionally delete Munc18-1 in the thalamus
(ThMunc18KO mice). Like ThVGdKO mice, barrels did not form
in the somatosensory cortex of ThMunc18KO mice (Figures 4A
and 4C), but cortical lamination was normal at P6 (Figures 4C–
4E). Moreover, ThMunc18KO mice developed cortical lamina-
tion defects at P15 that were similar to those observed in
ThVGdKO mice (Figures 4C, 4D, 4F, and 4H), with cell number
and cell density significantly reduced in L4, but significantly
increased in L5 (Figure 4F). Deletion of Munc18-1 had a rather
Neuron
Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical Glutamatesevere effect on thalamic neurons, leading to the death and the
eventual degeneration of the somatosensory (VB) thalamus be-
tween P0 and P7 (Figure S4), and the absence of cortical inner-
vation by thalamic axons as demonstrated with VGLUT2 immu-
nostaining (Figure 4B). This effect was not observed in ThVGdKO
mice (Figures 2B and 2D). Generally, it was difficult to distinguish
L4 from L2/3 and L5 in ThMunc18 mice at P15 (Figure 4C),
although cortical lamination appeared normal in ThMunc18KO
somatosensory cortex at P6 (Figure 4C), as in ThVGdKO mice.
The progressive changes in cortical lamination observed in
ThVGdKO and ThMunc18KO mice were probably not due to a
progressive deletion of Vglut2 orMunc18, because thalamocort-
ical neurotransmission was already absent at P6 in ThVGdKO
mice and got no worse thereafter (Figures 1F and 1G), while tha-
lamocortical neuron degeneration in ThMunc18KO mice
occurred between P0 and P7 (Figure S4). Thus, thalamocortical
innervation had little effect on the initial wave of cortical neuron
migration and laminar formation in the first week after birth,
although the absence of thalamocortical neurotransmission dis-
rupted barrel formation. We were curious whether the cortical
lamination defects observed in ThVGdKO and ThMunc18KO
somatosensory cortex were a necessary consequence of
abnormal barrel formation, so we also examined cortical laminar
development in barrelless mice. Barrelless is a classic mutant
with a spontaneous loss-of-function mutation in adenylate
cyclase 1 (Adcy1) that causes deficits in thalamocortical syn-
apse development and the complete absence of barrels (Lu
et al., 2003). Unlike ThVGdKO and ThMunc18KO mice, there
was no difference in cortical lamination in barrellessmice in com-
parison to controls (Figures 4I–4N). These results suggest that
cortical lamination defects, as observed in ThVGdKO and
ThMunch18KO mice, occur as a consequence of the complete
disruption of thalamocortical synaptic communication and are
not a necessary consequence of simply disrupting barrel
formation.
L4 Neurons Have Abnormal Pyramidal Morphology
in ThVGdKO Mice
Changes in granular layer development suggest that neuronal
differentiation of L4 neurons is disrupted in ThVGdKO mice.
In rodent somatosensory cortex, most L4 excitatory neurons
are spiny stellate cells, which are local circuit neurons with a
small cell body and compact spiny dendrites (Simons and
Woolsey, 1984; Lund, 1984). Spiny stellate neurons are largely
confined to primary sensory areas of cortex and are common
synaptic targets of thalamocortical axons (Benshalom and
White, 1986). Mature L4 spiny stellate cells lack the apical pro-
cess typical of pyramidal neurons in nongranular layers. Some
studies suggest that the development of cortical L4 neuron
morphology depends on sensory experience (Callaway and
Borrell, 2011; Harris and Woolsey, 1981; McMullen et al.,
1988). To investigate the role of thalamocortical glutamatergic
neurotransmission on the development of spiny stellate cell
morphology, we filled L4 cells with biocytin and digitally recon-
structed their dendrites. We carefully limited our analysis to
neurons that were confined to the bottom of the CUX1-positive
band marking L4 of cortex. In P15 control mice (n = 25 neurons
in four mice), L4 neurons expressed CUX1; had typical spinystellate morphology without an apical dendrite; and compact,
asymmetric, spiny dendritic trees (Figure 5). In contrast, neu-
rons in L4 of ThVGdKO mice (n = 36 from five mice) often did
not express CUX1; had distinct apical dendrites that extended
toward the pial surface, with large dendritic spans; relatively
symmetric basal dendrites; and many fewer spines than control
mice (Figures 5C–5E and 5H). Total dendritic length and the
number of branch points were not significantly different in
ThVGdKO and control neurons (Figures 5F and 5G). These re-
sults suggest that in the absence of thalamocortical glutama-
tergic neurotransmission, L4 development and the emergence
of characteristic spiny stellate (granular cell) morphology are
compromised.
Abnormal Expression of the L4 Marker Dcdc2a
in ThVGdKO Mice
We next turned to molecular markers of cortical lamination to
determine the extent of lamination defects in ThVGdKO mice.
To depict L4 neurons in the somatosensory cortex, we used
the Dcdc2a-Gfp transgenic reporter mouse generated by the
GENSAT project (Gong et al., 2003). Dcdc2a is one of a family
of genes containing two doublecortin domains, which bind
tubulin and enhance microtubule polymerization (Kerjan and
Gleeson, 2007). In humans, genetic variants in DCDC2 have
been associated with susceptibility to developmental dyslexia
(Meng et al., 2005; McGrath et al., 2006), and functional analysis
with DCDC2 shRNA in rats suggests a role in neuronal migration
during cortical development (Meng et al., 2005) that is partially
redundant with doublecortin (Dcx; Wang et al., 2011). In
Dcdc2a-Gfp mice, GFP is largely confined to L4 neurons in the
barrel cortex and, to a lesser extent, L5a pyramidal shaped neu-
rons that are distributed more broadly in the neocortex (Figures
6A and 6B). In ThVGdKO mice at P6, there were significantly
fewer GFP positive cells than in control mice (Figures 6A and
6B), and most cells expressing GFP in ThVGdKO mice were
arranged just below the dense band of CUX1 neurons in L4.
This results in a significantly smaller fraction of GFP expressing
neurons double-labeled with CUX1 in ThVGdKO mice relative
to control mice (Figure 6C). At P15, the difference in expression
was even more dramatic (Figures 6C and 6D), with many fewer
neurons expressing GFP in ThGVdKO mice, and these cells
were largely distributed deeper in cortex, corresponding to
L5a, than in control mice and did not express CUX1 (Figure 6D).
Thalamocortical axon terminal arbors at P15 completely overlap-
ped with the layer of neurons expressing GFP (Figure 6E),
consistent with the dominant expression of Dcdc2a-Gfp in L4
of control mice. In contrast, in ThVGdKO mice, GFP neurons
were present mainly below the bulk of thalamocortical axon ter-
minal arbors (Figure 6E). These data suggest that the normal
maintenance in L4 and downregulation in L5a of Dcdc2a expres-
sion are disrupted in ThVGdKOmice, possibly due to disruptions
in postnatal neuronal position or changes in laminar expression
of the Dcdc2a-Gfp reporter.
Further Genetic Evidence of Lamination Defects
in ThVGdKO Mice
We examined the expression of a number of genes with layer-
specific expression patterns in ThVGdKO somatosensory cortexNeuron 79, 970–986, September 4, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 975
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Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical Glutamateat P15 and consistently observed changes in and around L4.
As already described, the expression of the predominantly su-
perficial layer gene Cux1 in ThVGdKO mice was significantly
reduced (Figures 3G–3K), as was SatB2 (Figures S5A and
S5B). The expression of the L4 transcription factor Rorb
(RORb; Schaeren-Wiemers et al., 1997), and the L5a transcrip-
tion factor Etv1 (aka Er81; Yoneshima et al., 2006), changed
reciprocally (Figures 7A–7D). In ThVGdKO, a dense band of
Rorb-positive cells that corresponds to L4 was shifted upward
(Figures 7A and 7B), consistent with the Nissl staining (Figures
3C and 3D). We also observed a number of Rorb-positive cells
throughout L5 and L6 in ThVGdKO mice, which was more un-
usual in controls (Figure 7A, black arrows; Figures S6A and
S6B, white arrows). In control mice, neurons expressing
Rorb were mostly confined to L4 and coexpressed CUX1,
whereas in ThVGdKO mice, Rorb expression extended to L5
where it was not coexpressed with CUX1 (Figure S7). The
domain of Etv1 expression spread toward the pial surface in
ThVGdKO mice (Figures 7C and 7D), again consistent with
the expansion of L5 observed with Nissl staining. The expres-
sion of L5b (Ctip2, Fezf2) and L6 (FoxP2, Tbr1) markers was
largely undisturbed in the somatosensory cortex of ThVGdKO
mice (Figures S5C–S5G, and data not shown), and changes in
laminar-specific gene expression observed in somatosensory
cortex did not occur in the motor cortex of ThVGdKO mice
(Figures S6C and S6D). None of these aberrant expression
patterns were apparent at P6 (Figure S6E). The changes in
layer-specific gene expression observed in ThVGdKO cortex
at P15 are consistent with the differences observed histologi-
cally and imply an unexpected degree of activity-dependent
thalamic influence on laminar development of somatosensory
cortex.
Changes in the Expression of Activity-Dependent
Transcription Factors in ThVGdKO Mice
A number of transcription factors are regulated by activity in
the cortex, particularly during experience-dependent circuit re-
modeling that occurs throughout development and in the adult
(Flavell and Greenberg, 2008). We sought to examine whether
such an activity-dependent signaling cascade might mediate
the developmental changes we observed in the barrel cortex
of ThVGdKO mice. The expression of FOS (c-Fos), a prototyp-
ical activity-dependent transcription factor, is dramaticallyFigure 3. Cortical Lamination Is Disrupted in ThVGdKO Somatosensor
(A) Nissl-stained coronal sections through barrel cortex of control (left) and ThVG
(B) Distribution of Nissl-stained cells as a function of depth (in indicated 100 mm
(C) Nissl-stained coronal sections through the barrel cortex at P15. Scale bar rep
(D) Distribution of Nissl-stained cells as a function of depth (in indicated 150 mm b
**p < 0.01. Note the significant difference in cell density at depths corresponding
(E) There was no difference in total cell number per barrel column at P6 and P15
(F) Representative images of CUX1 immunostaining in control and ThVGdKO so
sections. Bottom: high-magnification images of framed area in top panels. Scale
(G) Representative images of CUX1 immunostaining in control and ThVGdKO so
sections. Bottom: high-magnification images of framed area in top panels. Scale
(H) Distribution of CUX1+ cells as a function of depth in somatosensory cortex a
(I) Distribution of CUX1+ cells as a function of depth in somatosensory cortex at
(J) CUX1+ cells form a similar fraction of cortical depth at P6 but decrease by P1
(K) Total CUX1 cell number per barrel column at P15 (mean ± SEM). **p < 0.01.reduced in ThVGdKO mice in comparison to controls, particu-
larly in superficial layers of cortex (Figures 7E and 7F). The Egr
family of transcription factors is also regulated by activity dur-
ing sensory cortex development (Mataga et al., 2001; Patra
et al., 2004), and of the four known variants in the family
(Egr1–4), the expression of EGR1 was significantly reduced
in the superficial layers of somatosensory cortex of ThVGdKO
mice (Figures 7G–7J; data not shown). Interestingly, Cux1,
whose expression is reduced in superficial layers of ThVGdKO
somatosensory cortex (Figures 3, 7I, and 7J), and Etv1, whose
expression is increased (Figures 7C and 7D), both regulate
dendritogenesis (Abe et al., 2012), dendrite branching, and
spine morphology of pyramidal neurons in the upper layers
of the cortex (Cubelos et al., 2010). This suggests that
signaling mechanisms under the direct or indirect control of
activity-dependent transcription factors may regulate late
stages in the elaboration of cortical lamination and neuronal
morphogenesis, particularly in L4 stellate cells of the somato-
sensory cortex.
DISCUSSION
We examined the role of neurotransmitter release by thalamo-
cortical neurons on the emergence of distinct areal and laminar
features during cortical development. Through the manipulation
and elimination of vesicular glutamate from somatosensory
thalamic nuclei, we identified a range of cortical attributes
that depend on thalamocortical neurotransmission. In partic-
ular, the development of cortical ‘‘barrel’’ columns relied
completely on glutamate released from thalamocortical neu-
rons. Surprisingly, we also observed that aspects of cortical
laminar cytoarchitecture and gene expression, particularly
associated with the emergence of the ‘‘granular’’ L4, were dis-
rupted in the absence of thalamocortical neurotransmission.
Finally, the paucity of compact stellate (granular) cells and the
persistence of pyramidal neuron dendritic morphology in L4
neurons of the somatosensory cortex of ThVGdKO mice indi-
cate that the emergence of gross neuronal morphology is
also influenced by activity-dependent factors. These results
expand the apparent influence of neuronal activity in cortical
development, suggesting that aspects of columnar develop-
ment, lamination, and neuronal differentiation rely on thalamo-
cortical neurotransmission.y Cortex at P15
dKO mice (right) at P6. Scale bar represents 150 mm.
bins from pial surface) at P6 (mean ± SEM). Controls, n = 5; ThVGdKO, n = 5.
resents 150 mm.
ins from pial surface) at P15 (mean ± SEM). Controls, n = 13; ThVGdKO, n = 7.
to L4 and upper L5.
between control and ThVGdKO mice (mean ± SEM).
matosensory cortex at P6. Top: low-magnification images of thalamocortical
bars represent 400 mm in top panel and 100 mm in bottom panel.
matosensory cortex at P15. Top: low-magnification images of thalamocortical
bars represent 400 mm in top panel and 100 mm in bottom panel.
t P6 (mean ± SEM). For each group, n > 10.
P15 (mean ± SEM). For each group, n > 10; *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.
5 in ThVGdKO mice in comparison to controls (mean ± SEM), **p < 0.01.
See also Figures S1, S2, and S3.
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Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical GlutamateBarrel Development Requires Glutamate Release from
Thalamocortical Neurons
Barrels are composed of cell sparse hollows filled with clusters
of thalamocortical axon arbors surrounded by cell-dense walls
of spiny stellate neurons. The dendrites of spiny stellate neurons
that ring a barrel are oriented into the hollow to form synapses
with thalamocortical afferents relaying information from a single
whisker. Genetic mutations in mice that disrupt barrel develop-
ment typically disrupt only the columnar distribution of neurons
in L4 and leave the clustering of thalamocortical axons intact
(Li and Crair, 2011). A handful of the most severe barrel map mu-
tants, including barrelless mice and GAP-43 KO mice, have no
hint of either thalamocortical axon clustering into barrels or L4
cytoarchitecture resembling barrel walls. Previous experiments
that disrupted neuronal activity or cortical glutamatergic
signaling pharmacologically or genetically had mixed effects
on barrel development (Li and Crair, 2011). For instance, inter-
fering with cortical glutamatergic receptors (Schlaggar et al.,
1993; Iwasato et al., 2000; Wijetunge et al., 2008) disrupts
cortical barrel cytoarchitecture, but has no effect on thalamo-
cortical axon clustering into a barrel pattern. Similarly, interfering
with neuronal activity pharmacologically (Chiaia et al., 1992) or
disrupting thalamocortical neurotransmission genetically (Lu
et al., 2006; Narboux-Neˆme et al., 2012) interferes with the emer-
gence of cortical barrel cytoarchitecture but has no effect on tha-
lamocortical axon clustering. Notably however, the interventions
used in these studies did not completely block thalamocortical
glutamatergic neurotransmission, but rather interfered with
restricted subsets of glutamate receptors or decreased the
probability of neurotransmitter release without eliminating thala-
mocortical neurotransmission or changing synaptic strength. A
likely consequence of the incomplete nature of these manipula-
tions is that barrel cytoarchitecture is disrupted, but thalamo-
cortical axon clustering and cortical laminar cytoarchitecture
are preserved. In contrast to these previous studies, the manip-
ulation we reported here nearly completely blocks thalamocort-Figure 4. Cortical Lamination Is Disrupted in ThMunc18KO but Not Ba
(A) CO histochemistry shows that barrels do not form in ThMunc18KO mice (righ
(B) Immunostaining for VGLUT2 reveals that thalamocortical axons do not inne
300 mm.
(C) Nissl histochemistry shows that cortical lamination in ThMunc18KO somatose
150 mm. By P15, cortical lamination in ThMunc18KO somatosensory cortex (bo
resents 150 mm.
(D) CUX1 immunostaining of somatosensory cortex in ThMunc18KO mice at P6
smaller fraction of the cortical depth in ThMunc18KO mice (bottom right) in com
(E) Quantification of laminar distribution of Nissl-stained cells in control and ThMu
(F) Quantification of laminar distribution of Nissl-stained cells in control and ThMu
n = 4 for ThMunc18KO, n = 6 for controls.
(G) Total number of Nissl-stained cells per barrel column in ThMunc18KO and lit
(H) CUX1+ cells form a similar fraction of the total cortical thickness at P6 but a sma
***p < 0.001.
(I) Nissl histochemistry shows that cortical lamination in somatosensory cortex is
that barrels are absent in Barrelless. Scale bar represents 150 mm.
(J) CUX1 immunostaining of somatosensory cortex in Barrelless (right) mice and
(K) The laminar distribution of Nissl-stained cells as a fraction of total thickness i
(L) The laminar distribution of Nissl-stained cells as a function of depth in Barrell
(M) Total number of Nissl-stained cells per barrel column in somatosensory cort
(N) The fraction of barrel cortex thickness covered by CUX1-positive cells is sim
See also Figure S4.ical neurotransmission (ThMunc18KOmice) or nearly completely
prevents thalamocortical neurons from releasing glutamate
(ThVGdKO mice). We suggest that the more comprehensive
disruption of thalamocortical glutamatergic neurotransmission
we achieved produced the correspondingly more dramatic ef-
fects on cortical barrel, laminar, and neuronal cytoarchitectural
development.
We observed that Vglut1 was capable of compensating for
the absence of Vglut2 in thalamocortical neurons in vivo. The
same is not true in cultured neurons, where thalamic cells that
lack only Vglut2 have dramatically disrupted neurotransmitter
release (Moechars et al., 2006). Neurons in the ventrobasal thal-
amus are known to express both Vglut1 and Vglut2 in a dy-
namic fashion through the course of development (Barroso-Chi-
nea et al., 2008; Nakamura et al., 2005), as do single axon
terminals in L4 of barrel cortex during the first week after birth
(Nakamura et al., 2005). The observed difference in compensa-
tion by Vglut1 for Vglut2 may reflect a difference in the dynamic
regulation of these two Vglut gene family members in vivo and
in vitro.
Defects in Cortical Lamination in Somatosensory Cortex
of ThVGdKO Mice
It is notable that the initial wave of cortical lamination and lamina-
specific gene expression that occurs through the first week after
birth appears largely normal in ThVGdKO and ThMunc18KO
mice, which suggests that initial migration cues guiding cells
from the ventricular zone to the pial surface are intact in
ThVGdKO and ThMunc18KO mice, but local cues responsible
for distributing neurons into barrel walls (columns) are disrupted.
This is consistent with previous studies in mice lacking extrinsic
connections (Miyashita-Lin et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2010) or after
thalamic ablation (Windrem and Finlay, 1991) and conforms with
a classic ‘‘protomap’’ view of development in which cortical
development (arealization and lamination) is self-organized
(Rakic et al., 2009), but specific local features of corticalrreless Mice at P15
t). Scale bar represents 200 mm.
rvate barrel cortex in ThMunc18KO mice at P14 (right). Scale bar represents
nsory cortex (top right) at P6 is similar to controls (top left). Scale bar represents
ttom right) is disrupted in comparison to controls (bottom left). Scale bar rep-
(top right) and controls (top left) is similar. By P15, CUX1 labeled cells form a
parison to controls (bottom left). Scale bar represents 200 mm.
nc18KO mice at P6. Data presented as mean ± SEM; n = 4 for each genotype.
nc18KO mice at P15. Data presented as mean ± SEM. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001,
termate controls at P6 and P15 (mean ± SEM).
ller fraction at P15 inMunc18KOmice in comparison to controls (mean ± SEM).
similar in Barrelless mice (right) and controls (left), with the obvious exception
controls (left) is similar. Scale bar represents 200 mm.
n Barrelless and control somatosensory cortex at P15 is similar.
ess and control somatosensory cortex at P15 is similar.
ex is similar in Barrelless and control mice.
ilar in Barrelless and control somatosensory cortex.
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Figure 5. Neurons in L4 of ThVGdKO Mice
Have Pyramidal, Not Granular Morphology
(A) Representative biocytin-filled L4 spiny stellate
neuron in control animal (left). Inset shows digitally
reconstructed dendritic tree. Immunostaining for
CUX1 (center) was used to identify the laminar
location of the filled cell. Merged image is on the
right. Arrowhead indicates position of the filled
neuron. Scale bar represents 100 mm, 30 mm for
inset.
(B) Representative biocytin-filled L4 neuron in
ThVGdKO animal (left). Arrow shows an apical
dendrite that extends all the way to the pial surface.
Inset shows digitally reconstructed dendritic tree.
Immunostaining for CUX1 (center) was used to
identify the laminar location of the filled cell.Merged
image is on the right. Arrowhead indicates position
of the filled neuron. Only neurons in the lower band
of CUX1 immunostain (within 150 mm of the lower
edge) were considered for further analysis. Scale
bar represents 100 mm, 30 mm for inset.
(C) The dendritic span of reconstructed neurons in
ThVGdKOs is significantly greater than that in con-
trols. Note that the dendritic span is consistently
small for control animals, regardless of the cortical
depthof the labeledneuron,while thedendriticspan
in ThVGdKO mice is larger for neurons that are
deeper, consistent with an apical dendrite that ex-
tends to the pial surface regardless of depth. From
five animals in ThVGdKO, n = 36 neurons; from four
control animals, n = 25 neurons.
(D) Only 1 of 25 neurons in L4 of controlmice had an
apical dendrite, while 32 of 36 neurons in ThVGdKO
had a distinct apical dendrite. Twenty-five of 25 L4
neurons incontrolmice expressedCUX1,while only
13 of 36 neurons in ThVGdKO mice expressed
CUX1.
(E) Dendrites in L4 neurons in ThVGdKO mice are
more symmetric than control neurons; **p < 0.01.
(F) Total dendritic length in ThVGdKO mice is not
significantly different from that in controls (mean ±
SEM).
(G) The number of dendritic branch points in
ThVGdKO mice is not significantly different from
that in controls (mean ± SEM).
(H) Spine density in ThVGdKO L4 neurons is signif-
icantly lower in ThVGdKO relative to that in control
mice (mean ± SEM).
Neuron
Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical Glutamatepatterning (barrel columns) are sensitive to extrinsic influences.
Subsequent to the initial wave of normal migration, the elabora-
tion of superficial cortical lamina and lamina-specific gene
expression in the second week after birth is markedly disrupted
in ThVGdKO and ThMunc18KOmice. These defects may be due
to ‘‘local’’ positioning errors, analogous to the errors that pro-
duce barrel wall defects, and/or a disruption in the morphologic
and molecular elaboration of superficial layer neuron identity,
particularly in L4. The elaboration of features of cortical organiza-
tion that emerge during the second postnatal weekmay bemuch
more sensitive to the influence of extrinsic factors, such as tha-
lamocortical activity, which is more consistent with a classic
‘‘protocortex’’ view of development (O’Leary, 1989). The deficits
in barrel formation, superficial cortical lamination, and neuronal
morphological development apparent in ThVGdKOmice provide980 Neuron 79, 970–986, September 4, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.a clear demarcation between specific features of cortical devel-
opment that are dependent on extrinsic, activity-dependent in-
fluences and features of cortical development that are principally
self-organizing.
It is also notable that the cortical lamination defects we
observed in ThVGdKO mice appear restricted to somatosen-
sory cortex and do not encompass other cortical areas with
distinct granular layers (L4), such as the auditory cortex and
the visual cortex. We believe this is due to the significantly
more effective deletion of Vglut2 from somatosensory thalamus
(VB) than the visual thalamus (dLGN) or auditory thalamus
(MGN) in ThVGdKO mice (Figure S3). It is also possible that
there is something unique about the somatosensory cortex
that makes it more sensitive to the elimination of glutamate
release from thalamocortical neurons. For instance, the
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Figure 6. Laminar Distribution of Dcdc2a-GFP Neurons Is Altered in ThVGdKO Mice
(A) In control mice at P6 (top), Dcdc2a-GFP+ cells are distributed at the bottom edge and largely colocalized with CUX1 expressing neurons in somatosensory
cortex. In ThVGdKO mice at P6 (bottom), there are fewer Dcdc2a-GFP+ cells, and these cells tend to reside below the layer of CUX1-expressing neurons. Scale
bar represents 100 mm; 20 mm for 403 pictures.
(B) Quantification of laminar distribution of Dcdc2a-GFP+ cells in somatosensory cortex at P6. Total number of GFP+ cells (right panel) is significantly reduced at
P6 (mean ± SEM). **p < 0.01 and n = 3 for each genotype.
(C) At P15, the difference between ThVGdKO mice and control mice is more striking, with many fewer Dcdc2a-GFP+ neurons in ThVGdKO mice (bottom) in
comparison to control mice (top), and these neurons are below the CUX1 layer and do not colocalize with CUX1. Scale bar represents 100 mm, 20 mm for 403
pictures.
(D) Quantification of laminar distribution of Dcdc2a-GFP+ cells in somatosensory cortex of control (left) and ThVGdKO mice (middle). Total number of Dcdc2a-
GFP+ cells (right) is significantly reduced at P15 (mean ± SEM). *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, and n = 3 for each genotype.
(E) IncontrolmiceatP15 (top), dcdc2aGFP-expressingneurons (left) largelyoverlapwith thalamocortical afferentarbors (middle) in L4. Incontrast, in ThVGdKOmice
(bottom) Dcdc2a-GFP-expressing neurons (left) and thalamocortical arbors labeled with tdTomato (middle) overlap weakly (right). Scale bar represents 200 mm.
See also Figure S5.
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Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical Glutamatedevelopment of the auditory cortex and the visual cortex are
delayed relative to the somatosensory cortex by a few days,
but this difference would not appear to be substantial enoughto account for the absence of a lamination phenotype in these
cortical areas at P15, when cortical elaboration should be
reasonably complete everywhere.Neuron 79, 970–986, September 4, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 981
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Figure 7. Changes in L4 and L5 Molecular Markers in ThVGdKO Mice
(A) In situ hybridization forRorb at P15 shows a dense band of labeled cells that is shifted toward the pial surface in ThVGdKOmice (right) relative to controls (left).
Arrows mark sparse L5 cells, which are more prominent in ThVGdKO mice. Scale bar represents 150 mm.
(legend continued on next page)
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Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical GlutamateRequirement of Thalamic Glutamate for Development
of L4 Spiny Stellate Morphology
The compact, ‘‘granular’’ morphology of L4 is a characteristic
feature of mammalian sensory cortex (Staiger et al., 2004). The
typical spiny stellate (granular) morphology of L4 excitatory neu-
rons is thought to arise from a common cortical pyramidal cell
template after the elimination of a developmentally precocious
pial-projecting apical dendrite (Callaway and Borrell, 2011).
The conspicuous absence of spiny stellate neurons in ThVGdKO
mice and the persistence of pyramidal-like L4 cells with apical
dendrites that extend to the pial surface are consistent with a
model in which cortical excitatory neurons adopt a pyramidal
cell morphology by default (Lu et al., 2013), and the emergence
of spiny stellate morphology is an activity-dependent process
under thalamic guidance (Callaway and Borrell, 2011). This is a
clear example of the morphologic development of a distinct
cell type typical of only one cortical layer that is regulated by thal-
amus-derived factors (Sato et al., 2012; Lombardo et al., 1995),
presumably through a transcription factor expression cascade
under the direct or indirect influence of thalamocortical activity.
Similar activity-dependent transcription factor cascades may
account for aspects of the distinct laminar, neuronal, and circuit
wiring properties characteristic of different areas of neocortex.
Activity-Dependent Expression of Laminar
and Molecular Markers
Recent experiments indicate that a wide number and variety of
genes in the brain are transcribed in an activity-dependent
manner (Kim et al., 2010). Activity-regulated gene transcription
is important for synapse formation (West and Greenberg,
2011), axon branching (Hayano and Yamamoto, 2008), dendritic
development (Whitford et al., 2002), and even interneuron migra-
tion and development (De Marco Garcı´a et al., 2011). The results
described here suggest that the positioning and morphologic
development of cortical glutamatergic neurons is also subject
to activity-dependent regulation under the specific influence of
the thalamus. We observed that genes typically associated
with granular and supragranular layers, such as Cux1 and
Satb2, have reduced expression in ThVGdKO mice, while genes
typically expressed in the deepest layers of cortex, such as
Bcl11b (aka Ctip2), Fezf2 (aka Fezl, Zfp312), and FoxP2 were
not altered in ThVGdKO mice. Genes normally enriched in L5a
neurons, such as Etv1, were increased in ThVGdKO mice, and
many cells in L5 spuriously coexpressed Rorb, typically associ-(B) Quantitative analysis of the laminar distribution of Rorb+ cells across layers (m
there are an increased number of Rorb+ cells in deeper layers in ThVGdKO som
genotypes (right). *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001, and n = 4 for each genotype.
(C) In situ hybridization for Etv1 at P15 in ThVGdKO (right) and littermate control
(D) The laminar distribution of Etv1+ cells in ThVGdKO mice is shifted toward th
ThVGdKO mice (mean ± SEM). *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, and n = 5 for each genotyp
(E) C-FOS expression is dramatically reduced in ThVGdKO mice (right) relative to
(F) Laminar distribution of FOS expression (mean ±SD) shows reduced expression
n = 2.
(G) EGR1 immunostaining in somatosensory cortex of ThVGdKO (right) and litter
(H) EGR1 expression is reduced in ThVGdKO mice relative to littermate control m
(I) Western blot analysis shows that EGR1 and CUX1 expression are reduced in
(J) Quantification of western blots for indicated proteins. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, n
See also Figures S6 and S7.ated with L4. Interestingly, the expression of Tbr1, a transcription
factor that is mainly expressed in L6 but also expressed to a
lesser extent in L4, is increased in L4 but not in L6 of ThVGdKO
mice (Figure S5). Thus, it appears that the expression and distri-
bution of genes in and around L4 of ThVGdKO somatosensory
cortex is specifically altered, presumably as a consequence of
changes in activity-dependent transcriptional regulation. For
example, we observed that the immediate early gene Egr1,
which binds to the promoter forCux1 (Champion ChiP Transcrip-
tion Factor Search Portal, http://www.sabiosciences.com/
chipqpcrsearch.php), is suppressed in ThVGdKOmice (Figure 7).
In turn, Cux1 has multiple binding sites on Etv1 and may act as a
transcriptional repressor. Etv1 is spuriously expressed in L4 neu-
rons of ThVGdKO mice (Figures 7C and 7D) and is known to
regulate dendritogenesis (Abe et al., 2012), which is atypical in
L4 neurons in ThVGdKO mice (Figure 5). This and/or other activ-
ity-dependent signaling mechanisms or transcription factors,
including Fos, may regulate late stages of lamination and
neuronal morphogenesis, particularly for stellate cells in L4 of
the somatosensory cortex.
How Does Thalamocortical Glutamate Act to Modulate
Barrel Cortex Development?
We favor a model in which thalamocortical neurons convey the
arrangement of whiskers on the snout to the cortex to form
barrels in L4 through the effect of their correlated pattern of ac-
tivity on the development of granular (spiny stellate) neurons.
Similarly, alterations in cortical lamination observed in
ThVGdKO mice are a consequence of the elimination of the
glutamatergic synaptic drive on developing L4 neurons. In
this model, glutamate acts directly at thalamocortical synapses
of spiny stellate neurons to modulate activity and direct the
local migration of neurons into barrels, modify gene expres-
sion, and influence cell morphologic development. We suggest
that the gradual emergence of a laminar and cell morphologic
phenotype in the second week after birth in ThMunc18KO and
ThVGdKO mice reflects the progressive nature of cortical
development that becomes increasingly influenced by activity
as the brain matures, rather than a frank ‘‘respecification’’ of
neuron laminar or morphologic identity. Alternatively, respecifi-
cation (or ‘‘fate conversion’’) of postmitotic superficial layer
neurons may occur in the absence of glutamatergic drive
from the thalamus even as late as the first postnatal week
(De la Rossa et al., 2013).ean ± SEM) shows that the dense band of Rorb+ cells is shifted upward and
atosensory cortex. The total number of Rorb+ cells is not different in the two
(left) mice. Scale bar represents 150 mm.
e pial surface relative to control mice, and there are many more Etv1+ cells in
e.
control mice (left) at P14.
throughout cortex, particularly in superficial layers. ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01, and
mate controls (left) at P15. Scale bar represents 300 mm.
ice, particularly in superficial layers (mean ± SEM). **p < 0.01.
ThVGdKO somatosensory cortex, while ETV1 expression is increased.
= 3 for controls and ThVGdKOs.
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Barrel Development Needs Thalamocortical GlutamateThe experimental manipulation we performed blocked gluta-
mate release from thalamocortical neurons, but did not specif-
ically modulate neuronal activity or exclusively synaptic activity.
For instance, glutamate receptors expressed in glial cells or ex-
trasynaptically in neurons could potentially cause the pheno-
types we observed. Moreover, activity throughout barrel cortex
is likely reduced in the absence of glutamatergic drive by tha-
lamocortical axons onto L4 neurons in ThVGdKO mice. It is
possible that extrasynaptic glutamate or altered activity pat-
terns throughout the cortex mediate the effects on barrel cortex
development we observed in ThVGdKO mice. In any case, the
striking effects of eliminating thalamocortical neurotransmitter
release on cortical columnar, laminar, and neuronal morpho-
logic development suggests that these events are modulated
by factors extrinsic to the cortex that are sensitive to ongoing
thalamic activity. These extrinsic factors may play a role in
the emergence of areal differences seen in the cortex during
normal development, such as the presence of a dense granular
L4 in the sensory cortex and an expanded L5 in the motor cor-
tex. Thus, abnormal patterns of activity during development, or
disruptions in activity-dependent transcription factor cascades,
may account for some of the laminar, morphologic, and synap-
tic defects observed in a variety of neurodevelopmental
disorders.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals
All animals were treated in compliance with Yale IACUC and U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services guidelines. We maintained and bred
Sert-Cre+/;Vglut1+/;Vglut2fl/+,Sert-Cre+/;Vglut1+/;Vglut2fl/, andVglut1+/;
Vglut2fl/fl mice on a mixed C57B/6J and CD1 background and used Vglut1/;
Vglut2fl/ mice as littermate controls for ThVGdKO (Sert-Cre+/;vglut1/;
vglut2fl/fl, and Sert-Cre+/;Vglut1/;Vglut2fl/) mice throughout unless other-
wise explicitly stated. Dcdc2a-Gfp and Fezf2-Gfp transgenic mice were
obtained from GENSAT.
Histology
As previously described (Iwasato et al., 2008), CO and Nissl stain was per-
formed on flattened tangential sections through the barrel cortex. CO was
depicted using a solution of 3 mg cytochlomec, 0.4 g sucrose, and one 3,30-
diaminobenzidine tablet (Sigma) in 10 ml PBS. Nissl bodies were depicted
with a 2% cresyl violet solution. Stereologic quantification of Nissl sections
was performed on mounted slides at high magnification (403 or 633) with
Neurolucida Software (MicroBrightfield) blind to genotype. Statistical analysis
was performed with two-tailed Student’s t tests and one-way ANOVA. Signif-
icance level was set at p < 0.05. One microliter of Cre-dependent AAV2/9
CAG.FLEX.tdTomato.WPRE.bGH virus (University of Pennsylvania Vector
Core Cat AV-9-ALL864) was injected into the thalamus using a Nanoject
(Drummond Scientific) for demonstration of thalamocortical afferents with
tdTomato. Biocytin labeling of L4 neurons was performed on acute thalamo-
cortical slices using whole-cell patch pipettes that contained 10 mM Biocytin
in addition to the standard whole cell solution. Labeled neurons were depicted
with confocal and multiphoton laser microscopy (LSM duo710, Zeiss) and re-
constructed using Neurolucida (MBF Bioscience). In situ hybridization was
performed with Digoxigenin-11-UTP and/or Fluorescence-12-UTP (Roche)
probes on 60 mm free-floating coronal sections. Immunohistochemistry was
performed on free-floating 60-mm-thick thalamocortical or coronal sections,
and images for fluorescence quantification were acquired with a Zeiss Axio Im-
ager.Z2 or LSM 510 Meta microscope using the same exposure time and
background subtraction for all genotypes. Quantification of laminar distribu-
tion was performed on images with the pial surface at the upper edge and
the cortex depth divided into ten equal bins below the pial surface. Cells in984 Neuron 79, 970–986, September 4, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.each bin were counted using ImageJ (NIH) and Volocity (PerkinElmer) software
and reported as a percentage of total cells counted blind to genotype. Statis-
tical analysis was performed with two-tailed Student’s t tests and one-way
ANOVA with significance level set at p < 0.05.
Electrophysiology
In vitro whole-cell patch-clamp electrophysiology was performed on acute
thalamocortical brain slices as previously described (Lu et al., 2001). AMPA
‘‘evokedmini-EPSCs’’ were recorded at70mV holding potential after the ex-
change of Ca2+ for Sr2+in the ACSF, and mini-EPSCs were analyzed with Mini
Analysis (Synaptosoft). In vivo electrophysiology was performed on P9–P12
mice using a 16-site linear silicon probe (NeuroNexus Technologies) and
analyzed using Spike2 (Cambridge Electronic Design). Whisker stimulation
with puffs of air was applied using a Picospritzer III (Parker).
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